
2017 Northeast Offroad Rock Crawl Series
Welcome Rock Crawlers! Four  tracks across the Northeast have teamed up to give you the opportunity to compete 
in a points series for 2 classes of rock crawling. Our emphasis is on fun and safety for you and the spectators.  As 
you know there are not a lot of places that offer rock crawling competitions in the Northeast so we think this is a 
unique opportunity. 
You and your spotter/team can be part of this series but we are only offering 50 spots total between the 2 classes. 
We would like to see 25 pro-mods and 25 Unlimited or Buggy Class but if we only see 15 pro-mods we would allow 
35 Unlimited or Buggies... etc.  You can still show your support and love of the the sport by attending individual 
events  and  not participating in the series but why not compete for extra prize money and Bragging rights!  
Preregister to enter the series it is only $75. 

You are still responsible for paying your entry fee to each event/track and registering for individual events.  Each 
track has its own prizes, payouts and trophies.  Have some fun while building points for the championship , bragging 
rights, cash and the unique championship trophy.    

In recognizing the time and financial commitment, as well, remember you will be able to  drop your lowest total from 
1 event. This way if you do miss 1 event you will still be able to be competitive. Every one will have to drop the 
lowest score.  However, we strongly encourage you to make all the races for your best chance of winning.  The 
championship this year it will be held at Mountain Mud Run on September 30, 2017.  The championship will rotate 
each year between the 4 tracks. 

The point system is as follows:  
First Place in your class 50 points
Second Place in your class 49 points
Third place in your class 48 points 
and down by 1 point all the down the line until the last person in the point series has been given their points.

The classes of crawler to be considered for the series:

PRO-MOD CLASS 
33”-44” tire  
Mostly stock frame, stock appearance  
Any non-DOT tire subject to 30 sec penalty. 
Hard top or roll bar 
window nets/arm restraints if no full door (some way to keep extremities from coming out the window) 
4 or 5 point harness (If full door no need for 4 point harness 3 point okay) 
Extinguisher (securely mounted) 
neck support 
helmet
Class) 2 UNLIMITED OR BUGGY CLASS    
Any tire 
Any Frame 
Harness (5 point) 
Extinguisher (securely mounted)
Side Curtains or Arm restraints 
Helmet (DOT) 
Roll Over Check Valve neck support

Stock vehicles are not part of the series but can still compete at various tracks/events.

Rules:
Each tracks rules apply and track officials will make the final determination at their event for the place standing for 
the series at their track/venue. The championship tracks rules apply in the year that they host the championship.  
This year  Mountain Mud Run is hosting the Northeast Offroad Rock Crawling Championship.    



May 20 & 21, 2017 - Northeast Offroad Jamboree, New Boston, NH
June 17&18, 2017 - Rocky Mountain Terrain Park, Carthage Maine
July 9, 2017  - Mountain Mud Run, Warren NH
September 16, 2017  - Truckfest, S. Hadley, MA
Sept 30, 2017  - Northeast Offroad Rock Crawling Championship

     Mountain Mud Run, Warren, NH

By entering the series you will have an opportunity to compete for approximately $5000 in prize money if all slots for 
the championship are filled.  If all slots are not filled there is guarantee of $ 2100 that was from what the track/event 
owners put into the series plus the registration money received by competitors that signed up for the series to be 
divided into the class and place.  

The prize money with full participation:
Pro-Mod minimum premium 1st $1100/ 2nd$550/ 3rd$300
Unlimited  minimum premium 1st $2000/ 2nd$1000/ 3rd$500

We are still working on some additional tracks payouts and or prizes from some of our sponsors which will be reported 
and added as they become official. 
How to enter: Go to: www.mountainmudrun.com click the event link to register and use the
pay pal link to complete your registration to the championship.  If you do not have access to internet/paypal you can 
call 603 764 5503 and have the following information ready when you call:  

Name:
Street Address:
City and State:
Zip:
Rig Name:
e-mail:
Check one class:
Class 1) Pro-Mod
Class 2) Unlimited or Buggy Class

http://www.mountainmudrun.com



